Historic District Commission

7 N MILL ST
HARDSCAPING
02.03.2022

OLD BUSINESS CHECKLIST Rev Jan.2021

Planning and Land Use Services
2 Fairgrounds Road, Nantucket, Ma 02554
508-325-7587
This checklist MUST be included with your Old Business Submission.
*Refer to the Zoom Meeting HDC Submission Policies and Procedures effective September 15, 2020:
https://www.nantucket-ma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/37689/Zoom-Meeting-HDC-Submission-Policies-and-Procedure-effective-September-152020-PDF

If your application was HOLD FOR REVISIONS:
X

Date submitted to 2 Fairgrounds Road:

X

HDC Case Number (ie HDC2020-05-0265):

X

Copy of Minutes (application item circled)

X

Reduced (8 ½ x 11) copy of application

X

Locus Map: 4 copies: https://www.nantucket-ma.gov/151/GIS-Maps

N/A
X

02.03.2022
2021.11.5126

One copy of additional information requested by Commission- if applicable (i.e. pictures, FEMA flood
Certificate, etc.)
Four (4) Large sets of scaled plans (3/16” or ¼” scale) (circle all that apply)
a. Site Plan
b. North Elevation
c. South Elevation
d. East Elevation
e. West Elevation
f. Window/Door Schedule

X

One set reduced plans: 8 ½ x11

X

Electronic Submission: Each of the foregoing documents (including this checklist) MUST BE scanned to a
single PDF file and emailed to hdcsubmissions@nantucket-ma.gov.

X
X

Submit documents to PLUS at 2 Fairgrounds Road
Signed Affidavit: see below
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Historic District Commission

OLD BUSINESS CHECKLIST Rev Jan.2021
IF YOUR APPLICATION WAS “HOLD FOR A VIEW”
HOLD
FOR
A
VIEW

A. HDC case number:
B. Copy of Minutes (application item circled)
C. ONE SET OF PICTURES
REMINDER- in order to appear on the Agenda, applicants must:
1. Each of the foregoing documents (including this checklist) MUST BE scanned in a single PDF
to hdcsubmissions@nantucket-ma.gov
2. Submit hard copy of submission to PLUS at 2 Fairgrounds Road.
Failure to submit and email the required documents for an Old Business meeting MAY result in review delays.

HOLD

IF YOUR APPLICATION WAS “HOLD TO TRACK”
A. HDC case number:
B. Copy of Minutes (application item circled)

TO
TRACK

REMINDER- in order to appear on the Agenda, applicants must:
1. Each of the foregoing documents (including this checklist) MUST BE scanned in a single PDF
to hdcsubmissions@nantucket-ma.gov
2. Submit hard copy of submission to PLUS at 2 Fairgrounds Road.
Failure to submit and email the required documents for an Old Business meeting MAY result in review delays.

** PLUS staff is not responsible to research, gather, collate or submit documents on behalf of the applicant.
Affidavit Certifying Completeness of Old Business submission
I hereby acknowledge that I have read the Nantucket Historic District Commission submission policies effective
September 15, 2020. Furthermore, I confirm that the requirements for an Old Business submission have been
met.

02.03.2022
Signature: ___________________________________________________ Date: ______________
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Proposed HDC Minutes for February 1, 2022
8. 33 North Mill St., LLC 11-5126
7 North Mill Street
Hardscape
55.4.4/77
Atlantic Landscaping
Voting
Pohl, Camp, McLaughlin, Coombs, Thornewill
Alternates
None
Recused
None
Documentation
Landscape design plans, site plan, photos, and advisory comments.
Representing
Sophie Metz
John Barzilian, for the owner.
Jay Hanley, owner
Public
Joan Taylor, 16 Mill Street
Anne Dewez, 5 Mill Street
Pat Beilman, 17 Mill Street
Ann Lingeman-Davis, 16 Mill Street
Concerns (7:42)
Metz – Presented the hardscaping project; HDC had asked for fill to be used to hide the foundation.
Brazilian – This is the largest lot of the subdivision with the 2,000sf house. All the surrounding properties have cut and
cleared land around them. This garage is more than 100’ back from North Mill Street. Doesn’t think the HDC has any
purview over the trees.
Hanley – He fell in love the trees on this lot; that’s why he bought it. Henry Mueller told him the trees weren’t there in
the 1970 and 1980s while he was growing up. He’s happy to eliminate the tiered lawn and keep it a natural hill. He’s okay
with removing the shed. He’s happy to work with the Land Bank to determine plants to be used.
Backus – Appreciates removal of the bocce court, patio and steps.
Read HSAB hardscape comments 1/10: This should be viewed along with the proposed revisions to the garage and shed.
The plan does not show which trees are being removed and which are staying. This plan should show the existing contours
relative to the proposed. That will clearly illustrate how much this hill is being manipulated to create a huge level plateau
for all 3 buildings. In particular the north side of the new plateau is being raised 4 feet above existing and will have a very
unnatural steep slope facing Mill Street. It is inevitable that all of the existing trees will need to be removed in order to
level the property as proposed. The following were previously listed as a concern and still are: Overly manipulating the
existing contours of the hill to create a large flat area for all 3 structures. The existing slopes should remain as much as
possible. Terracing the north slope for unusual pocket lawns connected by granite steps. The natural slope should remain.
Surrounding the entire property with privet hedge is too formal. Screening should be provided with intermittent, clustered,
natural looking plantings. Carving into the hill for a stone wall retained driveway is too formal and very inappropriate for
the OHD. The stone walls could be eliminated by keeping the driveway close to the existing slope and providing small
berms if needed. The parking area should not be in front of the house. Keep it to the side close to the garage. The stone
walls to the north and south of the house should be eliminated and allow the grade to slope naturally. Very little has
changed from the original proposal. This design is still much too formal and changes the shape of the hill too drastically.
This should be reconsidered with a new concept that respects the natural shape of the hill and the rural quality of the area
adjacent to the Pony Field. HSAB would like to see further revisions and an outdoor lighting plan.
For public comments, see Item 6.
Pohl – The shed can come off the table; the garage can be moved and reduced in size; and the terracing down the hill
could be eliminated and leave the hill natural. Asked to concentrate on layout site issue.
Camp – She’s encouraged by the proposal to remove the shed and reduce and move the garage. She’d like the hillside
down to Mill Street to remain natural.
Coombs – Wants to know what the species of trees are, and which ones will be cut; the trees have much to do with
streetscape. Appreciates removal of the shed. The amount of material being added to create a plateau is something we
have purview over. The hillside should be left natural with no tiered lawn and steps. Agrees with HSAB about the driveway.
Thornewill – She’d appreciate the garage moving to the west side; thinks the house could shift southwest as well. They
are creating a steep drop across the north to the west; the landscape should be left natural. Any landscaping should be to
the south.
McLaughlin – Passed on making comments.
Pohl – He is hopeful with Mr. Hanley’s suggested changes. Right now, a level platform has been created; in the 1st
application they worked with grade with the north side sticking out of the ground; we asked them to hide some of the
foundation. They could add berming without creating this level platform, which will cause a steep decline going north.
Any landscape plan that comes back should have cross sections showing existing and proposed grade. Regarding the trees,
when you excavate for a building, you go out an additional 20’ and all tree within that envelope will be lost. Any increased
grade change will smother the tree by burying its root system under too much soil. If the grade to the north is kept as
natural as possible, some trees will remain where they are; that will be more palatable to the neighbors. He appreciates the
fact that they have offered up eliminating the shed and downsizing the garage.
Motion
Motion to Hold for revisions and cross sections and to go back to HSAB. (Coombs)
Roll-call Vote
Carried 4-0//Thornewill, Camp, Coombs, and Pohl-aye;
Certificate #
McLaughlin abstain
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Town and County of Nantucket, MA

1" = 76.625138102086 ft

November 10, 2021

Property Information
Property 55.4.4 77
ID
Location 34 PROSPECT ST
Owner
MUELLER NANTUCKET
ASSOCIATES LLC

MAP FOR REFERENCE ONLY
NOT A LEGAL DOCUMENT
Town and County of Nantucket, MA makes no claims
and no warranties, expressed or implied, concerning
the validity or accuracy of the GIS data presented on
this map.
Geometry updated 11/04/2021
Data updated Jan. 2021

Print map scale is approximate. Critical
layout or measurement activities should not
be done using this resource.
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